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RISHA GOLBY -FRERER!!!
The years since graduation have been filled with a great 
deal of travel, lots of gratifying work and amazing 
relationships.!!
I have lived abroad, and worked in various challenging 
fields. I wound up as a Certified Financial Planner. 
( much to the surprise of Mr. Dole who labored with my 
lack of Math skills). Prior to that I worked usually in 
design and restaurant restorations. I married 30 years 
ago to Bruce Frerer ( a Yank)  and as he was a business 
professional  I felt a more “ adult” job like finance was 
called for. The “starving artist “was wearing thin.!

I continue in this career partially, but have returned to 
my artistic roots ( thank you Bill West!).!!
I live in Key West and now do restoration, color 
consulting and decorative paint.!!
Have managed to make a few “ bucket list” art projects 
a reality. The perfect retirement “ icing on the cake”.!!



! !
When not working I travel, travel and 
travel. Having seen the world I feel very 
fortunate and have enjoyed most of this 
with my best buddy Barb Dunn. We 
have more planned and every 5 years 
do a “ biggie” to celebrate our 
Birthdays. Next one is Dubrovnik and 
the Dalmatian Coast. We are very lucky 
girls!!
I have managed to stay in touch with  
quite a few of my Oak Bay cronies, but 
morn the loss of several close ones.!
Laura McCloud, Barry English, Bill Goff 
and Michael Gregson we miss  you !!!!

I look back on our time at Oak Bay as a 
magical period in my life. All the teachers  in addition to Bill West who steered us through. Mr. 
McNally -Dawes, Mr. Costain, Ms. Piggot. Great teachers and mentors. My life was enriched 
then and now by their dedication.


